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If you asked Amanda Lyon—a gifted and beautiful young 
lady who grew up in our church, graduated from Anderson 
University and is now a graduate student at Evergreen 
University in Oregon—why she left her home and the people 
she’d grown up with to move to Portland (a city that takes 
seriously their slogan, “Keep Portland Weird”) to be part of a 
new church that we helped plant two years ago, she wouldn’t 
give a complicated reason. She’d probably just say something 
like, “Because I paid attention.”

Paid attention to what?

Paid attention to the Word of God that commands us to “Go 
therefore and make disciples of all nations.” (Matthew 28:19)

Paid attention to the Holy Spirit who calls and sends women 
and men, students and seniors, ministers and lay people to 
distant places to share the good news of Jesus.

Paid attention to a church with a heart for missions like LBC, and to a congregation that loves, 
prays for and gives to mission work across the world.

Amanda listened closely to what God was saying and obeyed. Just like the two families from our 
church who previously moved to Portland; and the deacon and his wife who moved to Brooklyn, 
New York to begin a work among Russian-speaking immigrants; and the pioneers who are 
stepping out from our congregation even now to lead in the revitalization of First Baptist 
Church West Columbia.

Add to that national list the people from our church sacrificially serving in local mission projects 
like Mission Lexington, the Midlands Transitional Housing for homeless veterans, Prison ministry, 
Lighthouse for Life (working with victims of sex trafficking), Fellowship of Christian Athletes and 
many others.

Then there are the missions partnerships we have in Central Asia (we’re actively involved 
in church planting among Iranian immigrants), Nicaragua and Peru (we send medical teams 
and family ministry teams every summer to work in our church plant in the northern region), 
and southeast Asia (where church members are full-time missionaries leading in training 
church planters).

Acts 1:8 lays out for us what our missions strategy should be: “You will receive power when the 
Holy Spirit comes upon you, and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea and 
Samaria, and to the end of the earth.” Our church planting commitments on the local, national 
and international levels are our ways of obeying the biblical call.

So this month—our Missions focus month—we’ll be celebrating and hearing from many of the 
people, ministries and churches that our congregation is blessed to support. How exciting it is 
to hear from our own people who’ve stepped out in faith and followed God’s direction! I hope 
you’ll plan on being a part of every Sunday during the month!

My prayer during this month is that each and every one of us would do what Amanda Lyon did. 
Let’s pay attention to what God is saying.

See you Sunday!
Pastor Mike
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From the Pastor

Mike Turner
Senior Pastor



JESUS LOVES YOU ANYWAY
All Aboard! Jesus loves everyone, and He wants everyone to come aboard and be His friend 
forever. When we look at the kind of friend Jesus was while He was on earth, we can see that 
Jesus truly does love everyone. Throughout the Bible, we fi nd accounts of the times that Jesus 
loved those considered unworthy and wanted to be their friend – no matter what.

At some point, even our precious preschoolers will all fi nd themselves in the shoes of these 
“unworthy” people. Like Zacchaeus, they will have friends mad at them for a wrong choice. Or, 
they may not feel like they fi t in because of where they’re from, much like the woman at the well. 
But Jesus loves them anyway – no matter what. That is what we want them to 
know. That will help them choose grace and to love everyone the way Jesus 
loves them.

So, let’s get ready for an amazing ride together. All Aboard!
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FOR PRESCHOOLERS
Week 1: Woman at the Well

John 4:1-30
Jesus loves everyone.

Week 2: Zacchaeus
Luke 19:1-10

Jesus loves us even when
we do something wrong.

Week 3: The Unloved Woman 
John 8:2-11

Jesus is our friend even when no one else is.

Week 4: Love Others
John 15:12

We can love like Jesus.

Sabrina Hooker
Preschool Ministry Director

shooker@lexingtonbaptist.org



LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR
Music connects way down deep in us – it becomes the soundtrack 
of our lives and evokes all sorts of emotion. Each night our 
daughter, Ellie, makes a request for her daddy to tuck her into 
bed and sing Elvis’ 1958 hit, “Love Me Tender,” while she goes to 
sleep. Him singing that song makes her feel safe, loved, comfortable, 
and peaceful before bed. Similarly, when I was falling in love with Jesus 
during my freshman year of college at the College of Charleston, there was a 
particular song – “Indescribable” by Chris Tomlin – that became interwoven deeply into the 
fabric of my faith. Even when I hear it now, I’m immediately taken back to those worship venues 
as an eighteen year old discovering Jesus for the fi rst time.

Music has a way of doing that, doesn’t it? Throughout the month of February in LexKids, we are 
using the power of music to talk about love.

All year long, we’ve looked at the Bible chronologically to better understand that God created 
us and made a way for us to come back to Him, even after we turned away. That is real love. 
When Jesus lived on earth, he set the ultimate example for us in the lessons he taught, the 
questions he answered, and the life he lived on what love should look like. In Matthew 22:37-39, 
Jesus said, “Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul 
and with all your mind. This is the fi rst and greatest commandment. And the 
second is like it: Love your neighbor as yourself.” Then, He demonstrated the 
greatest act of love when He gave His life for us. 

This month, we’re focusing on Jesus’ example and 
learning to love God and others (even those we may 
not like very much) with everything we’ve got. 

Maegan Bolding
Children’s Ministry Director

maegan@lexingtonbaptist.org

On March 6th, we will host our 2nd annual Capes and 
Crowns Event. Our purpose is to create an intentional 
and fun time for families to connect, to reach into our 
community, and to claim value and worth over each 
child and speak truth to them based on their identity 
in Christ.

We will welcome families with a red carpet into our 
Family Life Center which will be completely transformed 
with lights and 
decorations. Once 

inside, families can eat a meal together, dance together, take 
family photos in our photo booths, complete crafts, and more!  
We’ll conclude the night with parents having a meaningful time 
of prayer over their children. Costumes are welcome - in fact, 
each girl will receive a tiara and each boy will receive a cape as 
they enter the venue! Come create memories as a family and 
share some focused time together. Tickets are $8 per person, 
and children under 3 years old are free. Tickets are available via 
Eventbrite by searching for “Capes and Crowns.”
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This month in Recreation Ministry, we wrap up our 2019-2020 Upward Basketball season. Over 
the last 3 months, our church had the great opportunity to host another phenomenal season. 
This season, more than 230 families got the opportunity to experience the love of Jesus 
through Saturday game days, mid-practice devotions, and Christ-like examples of our amazing 
volunteers! I am so thankful for every coach, parent and volunteer who supported this ministry. 
This basketball program would never be possible without the sacrifice of our faithful volunteer 
team. We look forward to how God continues to use the impact of these servants in the lives of 
our players for years to come!

As usual, when one thing comes to a close, God has something new on the horizon. I believe 
God is going to do great things in the lives of our Middle and High School students during 
OverFlow Weekend.  OverFlow Weekend is a discipleship weekend held February 7-9 and gives 

students the opportunity to dive deeper into their faith. This 
year we have the pleasure of Justin Warren leading us in 
worship, Bryan Narcisse will be preaching 
God’s word and special guest Jared Hall 
will join us. It is an action-packed weekend 
where God is going to change lives! You do 
not want your student to miss it!
 Hamilton Mathis

Middle School & Recreation 
Ministries Director

hmathis@lexingtonbaptist.org

ENDINGS MEAN NEW BEGINNINGS
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On February 24th, our 5th and 6th graders are invited to join our leaders to serve the 
homeless with Streetside Ministries in downtown Columbia. Parents are welcome to join 
us. We will load the buses in the big parking lot and leave the church at 4:45pm. We will 

serve dinner and engage in conversation, eat dinner and return to church at 8pm. 
Please RSVP or send any questions to Hamilton at hmathis@lexingtonbaptist.org.
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As we start a new decade, it’s hard for me to believe that Morgan and I have been married 
almost 16 years. I know I married way over my head and I’m so thankful God chose her to come 
alongside me in life and in ministry. Over the years, we have learned a lot of good things and 
we have also learned some not so good things. 

One of the things we learned really quickly was not to play the blame game. I would play this 
a lot and not only did I not win, but I hurt her in the process. Galatians 6:2-5 tells us to carry 
each other’s burdens and in this way you will fulfill the law of Christ. If anyone thinks they are 
something when they are not, they deceive themselves. Each one should test their own 
actions. Then, they can take pride in themselves alone, without comparing themselves to 
someone else, for each one should carry their own load. So often, early in our marriage, 
I would blame Morgan for something that I thought she should have done, when in reality, 
I should have helped her.
 
When we come alongside another person and get under a burden that’s too heavy to carry, we 
imitate Jesus. When we place faith in Him and establish Him as the source of life, only then can 
we love and care for others. As I have always learned, two is better at lifting than one. 

So, as we start a new year, strive to help carry more than adding to the burdens in your marriage, 
and just see all that God will bless you both with this year. 

Stephen McNeill

THE BLAME GAME



Can you picture 65,000 eighteen to twenty-fi ve-year olds gathered together 
at the new Mercedes Benz stadium in Atlanta for the Passion Conference 
on New Year’s Eve to ring in the new year singing and praising Jesus? 
Well, it happened, and it was AWESOME! I mean when you think of all 
the other places college students could have been, and what they could 
have been doing, these students were shining a light for all of the world 
to see and hear. As I watched students raise their hands, sing with all they 
have, and jump around with such a free spirit, it gave me so much hope 
for a generation that can impact this world with the love of Jesus.

It may look different from what you and I are accustomed to, but seeing all these students 
passionate about shining a light and living for Jesus is contagious. Tim Tebow said it best, 
“Could you imagine if 65,000 students said we’re going to count the cost, and it doesn’t 

matter the cost, because 
we’re all in.” All in on 
spreading the name of 
Jesus and what it 
means to have a 
personal relationship 
with Him. Jesus changes 
everything, and at the 
start of 2020, He can 
help you turn the page 
in your life. Maybe you 
feel stuck and ashamed 
of your past…Jesus can 
change all of that. All 
you have to do is ask, 
turn from those ways, 
and receive His amazing 
love and forgiveness. 

Once that happens, you will be a light for all the world to see. You then must 
fi nd that one who needs Jesus and begin to share that truth with them. In a 
time where we believe this generation just doesn’t get it, I truly believe He is 
using this generation of students to share light on their campuses, work places, 
in relationships, and with the world.

There’s nothing that our God can’t do. There’s not 
a mountain that He can’t move. 

Keep shining, students!

Stephen McNeill
Associate Pastor, Next Gen

smcneill@lexingtonbaptist.org

#SHARELIGHT
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One of my all-time favorite images is of Jesus going after the one. When I hear the song, 
“Reckless Love” by Cory Asbury, I picture Jesus leaving the 99 to desperately find the one. I don’t 
know if my story has shaped how this picture affects me; the more I think about it the more I realize 
that it must. I was an atheist until I was 22 years old. The Lord not only changed my heart, but He 
radically changed my life. This picture of Jesus going after the one is my own personal story, I was 
the one! I’ve been able to see how the Lord orchestrated every single little detail of my story of 
redemption. We see this picture in Luke chapter 15 in the parables of the lost sheep, the lost coin 
and the lost son. The pursuit of our hearts is active. Not passive as if it just happens by accident, 
but an active pursuit of our hearts.

When I think about how much the Lord loves us, that He would not only send His son to take on 
the burden of our sins so that we can live in relationship with Him, but that He desires to use us 
here on this side of eternity for His glory. Can you wrap your mind around that? The God of 
creation, of heaven and earth and all that 
is in it, wants to use us! 

One way He uses us here on this earth 
is through our story. Sharing our story, 
sharing how the Lord has changed our 
lives, can be an opportunity to open the 
door for sharing the gospel. Our lives are 
not our own, they are to shine the light 
on Jesus. I want to encourage you this 
month to begin sharing who Jesus 
is to you. It doesn’t have to be in any 
extravagant way, just begin. If you can’t 
figure out how to begin, pray for an 
opportunity and watch the Lord give it 
to you. Your story is beautiful, allow Him 
to use it for His glory! 

Crystal Ray
Special Needs Ministry Director
crystal@lexingtonbaptist.org10

ALLOWING GOD TO USE YOU



One of the greatest weapons of the Enemy to try and rob us of our joy is loneliness. Do you ever feel 
lonely? Please rebuke that attack, because as a child of God that feeling is a lie. And it is just that—a 
feeling, not a reality. When you ask Jesus into your heart in repentance of your sins, He comes into 
you and will never leave you nor forsake you. Read what David wrote when he came under this kind 
of attack:

“Hear my cry, O God, listen to my prayer; from the end of the earth I call to you when my heart is faint! 
Lead me to the rock that is higher than I, for you have been my refuge, a strong tower against the 
enemy. Let me dwell in your tent forever! Let me take refuge under the shelter of your wings!” Psalm 
61:1–4 ESV

Personally, I don’t believe we should tattoo our bodies. But, has your name ever been 
tattooed onto somebody because they loved you? Well, the person who did that may 
have left you or developed tattoo regret because their love for you faded away. God 
loves you and will never have tattoo regret! Oh? You didn’t 
know God has a “tattoo” of you? Isaiah 49:16 says: 
“Behold, I have inscribed you on the palms of My 
hands; your walls are ever before Me.”

Dan Williams
Associate Pastor

Sr. Adults & Congregational Care
dan@lexingtonbaptist.org

HIS LOVE WILL NEVER FADE
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The Legacy Choir will sing and minister 
to the residents at Deepwood Estates on 

Thursday, February 13 at 2pm.

Sr. Adult Day Trip:
SC State Museum

Thursday, February 20

LBC Church Bus will leave at 9:00am
Tickets for Seniors are $7

We will have a 1-hour guided tour and then you 
will be free to see other exhibits before going 
to lunch. We will eat lunch at Brookland Baptist 

Church ($9.99 + $2.00 Beverage). 

February 6 at 11am
Special Guest Singer: 

Jon Michaels
Dan’s Teaching: 

Parable of the Mustard Seed
Matthew 13:31-32
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As I write this article, we are in the final stages of closing our books for the year 2019. I’m excited 
to report that through the faithful giving of our church, we ended the year in a positive cash flow! 
So, what does that mean exactly? Our management staff and committees were able to work 
together to curb spending in 2019 to align with the amount of money coming in to the church. 
It also means that God provided everything that we needed (and more) in 2019 to run our 
ministries. Join me in praising the Lord for this news!!

As we go into the year 2020, our church has approved, through numerous committees and a 
vote of our congregation, a General Budget of $3,778,429. Our 2020 budget was brought 
down by over $160k from the 2019 budget. As a staff, we have vetted many of our vendor 
relationships and contracts to make sure that we are truly getting our money’s worth and being 
a good steward of all that God has given to us. Getting more for less is very exciting to me! 
We have an opportunity to make that money go further towards spreading the gospel!

As a reminder, a gift to our General Budget supports MANY different things here at LBC. Every 
dollar you give to the General Budget supports: Missions, Personnel, Ministries, Operations 
and Builders of the Kingdom. Below is a breakdown of the percentages for each section of 
our General Budget.

Missions: 10%
Personnel: 46.72%
Ministries: 16.47%
Operations: 19.45%
Builders of the Kingdom: 7.36%

I hope you are as excited as I am to see what God 
does in 2020!

Sean Abrams
Finance and HR Director

sabrams@lexingtonbaptist.org

A LOOK INTO OUR GENERAL BUDGET



Launch day is coming. I had a cousin who was a part of, and commanded, 3 different missions to 
space with NASA. Two of the missions were for satellite placement and one where he spent 129 
days in orbit on the International Space Station. He told us about all the preparation they went 
through as astronauts to leave earth’s orbit. It was incredible the lengths they went through in 
training to be prepared for launch day. It wasn’t just the 
astronauts that went through training either. There were 
so many layers of preparation for the space shuttle, the 
launch site, and the re-entry after the mission was over.

Launch Day is coming in West Columbia, too. But we 
aren’t launching a space shuttle, we are re-launching 
a church. 

LAUNCH DAY 2020 IS EASTER, APRIL 12
The church we launch will be a church that impacts the 
community with the gospel. It will be a church that is 
founded on prayer and making disciples. It will be a 
church that brings life to the community in a new way. 
And just like the launch of a space shuttle, there are 
many layers of preparation to have a successful launch 
and on-going ministry through FBC West Columbia.

LAUNCH TEAM NEEDS
There have been about 20 adults who have attended 
our Launch Team Interest Meetings, and we are looking 
for more young families to add to this team. Our 
current ages range from 23-75. With the average age in West Columbia being 36, we are 
praying for God to add about 6 more families in their 20’s, 30’s, and 40’s to our team. We want 
life-giving believers who want to reach West Columbia and who want to serve in our ministries: 
greeters, ushers, Next Gen (preschool, elementary, preteen, students), college, Sunday school, 
small groups in homes, worship, media, etc. Be in prayer about your involvement in our launch 
and ministry in West Columbia. And be in prayer for this team as we prepare for Launch Day.

HOW TO GET INVOLVED
1. Pray
2. Join the Launch Team
3. Attend Service at FBC West Columbia- Sundays at 11am
4. Invite others to join the Launch Team

If you are interested in the Launch Team, please email 
me at seth@lexingtonbaptist.org or call the church office at 803.359.4146.

Blessings,
Seth Stoddard
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Seth Stoddard
Missions Associate for Church Planting

seth@lexingtonbaptist.org

PREPARING FOR LAUNCH



The month of February is our annual Missions Emphasis month here at LBC. What does that mean? 
Here at LBC, our vision is to make disciples of Jesus Christ here in Lexington and around the world. 
Here and around the world – that means Locally, Nationally and Internationally. Having that as a 
vision means all we do here at LBC must facilitate that vision. Add that to the belief that we have that 
everyone has a right to hear about Jesus and have the opportunity to give their lives to Him and you 
begin to see why we have the annual Missions Emphasis! In the Mission Offi ce, we do that by 
providing opportunities for each and every member of LBC to be involved in this vision, whether it is a 
local outreach, a national outreach or an international outreach. Our Mission Emphasis sets aside three 
weeks in February to highlight ways this is done and to give people the opportunity to be a part of 
one of these mission outreaches. 

Sunday, February 9 is our Local emphasis. That week we will have about 17 booths in the foyer just 
outside our worship center. Each of these booths represents a Mission’s Ministry your LBC Global 
Mission Dollars support in some way. There will be people at these booths that can explain about the 
ministry they are a part of and how you can be a part as well whether that is to have hands-on ministry 
or become a great prayer supporter for that ministry. Also, each week we will have our 2020 Missions 
T-shirt available for all who want one.

Sunday, February 16 is our National emphasis. This week we host our Church Planters and Mission 
partners throughout the nation that we support and work with. We will have our Brooklyn Planters, our 
Portland Planters and Church Planters from Florida where we will be sending a group to work with this 
summer. We will also have our North Carolina partners who work with Central Asia. These partners who 
will be at booths that Sunday can help you better understand and gain a vision for where our Missions 
funds go and how they are used. There will be a free luncheon to further connect with these folks 
following the second worship service. It will also inspire some to be on one of the Missions trips to 
Brooklyn, Portland or Florida. Did I mention already – T-shirts?

Sunday, February 23 is our International emphasis. This week we will have our Mission partners from 
Southeast Asia, some from Peru, some from Nicaragua, some from Canada, some from Honduras and 
some from Central Asia. Again, these are folks we either partner with in our Missions giving or where 
we are sending a Mission team to work with this summer. I know you will want to fi nd 
out what is going on in each area and how you can personally partner and pray for 
their work and maybe even sign up to head there on a Mission trip. We will also have 
a free luncheon following our second morning worship service in order to give you 
the opportunity to connect with these folks again. And again, did I mention 
Missions T-shirts? 

It is our desire that we all come away from the month of February thankful for the 
many Mission opportunities we have at LBC, thankful for the Mission dollars given and 
how we can use it and be thankful to God that in His wisdom, He invited 
us to be a part of His Kingdom activity. A bonus of the month: we hope 
will be that you too begin to believe, EVERYONE HAS A RIGHT TO HEAR! 
Thanks for letting me lead LBC in Missions.   

MISSIONS FOCUS MONTH
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Mark Hathcox
Associate Pastor, Missions

mhathcox@lexingtonbaptist.org
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LBC Mission Trips 2020
LOCATION:

CENTRAL ASIA
Noruz Distribution

CENTRAL ASIA
*Different Location*
Noruz Distribution

CHEPEN, PERU
Medical

CHEPEN, PERU
Family Trip
(Completed 5th graders w/ parent)

NEW YORK CITY

NICARAGUA
Next Gen
(Completed 9th grade through college)

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
Family Trip
(Completed 3rd graders w/ parent)

PORTLAND, OREGON
“Sundae in the Park”

TORONTO, CANADA

DATE:

March 24 - April 1

March 24 - April 1

May 16-23

June 13-20

June 11-14

July 18-25

July 27-August 2

August 1-8

TBD

For more information on any of these trips, please visit the Missions Kiosk
or contact the Missions Office at amanda@lexingtonbaptist.org.



Paul Dyer lived what most outside onlookers believed to be the perfect life. He was married to 
Marci, had three kids and they lived in the upscale part of town. He was a deacon in his church, 
taught Bible study, and served in the nursery on occasion. He drove a nice car and wore 
designer labeled suits. He was a project engineer and had become a very successful leader at 
the company he worked for. He was faithful to his employer, almost to a fault, and most days he 
worked way past quitting time. Paul was task oriented and never felt like he could leave things 
undone. This put a major strain on his marriage and left him missing many of his kids’ school and 
sports activities. Work was his life and for the most part, work was the real relationship he was 
in. Over and over his wife would tell him his behavior was unacceptable and their marriage was 
falling apart. Paul ignored the warnings, and so one day he arrived home and found his wife, 
their three kids and the family dog gone. He picked up his cell and called his wife, no answer. 
He walked next door to the Alexanders and asked them if they had talked to his wife or his kids. 
Mr. Alexander handed Paul an envelope and said, “your wife asked me to give this to you if you 
came asking about them.” Paul took the envelope and as he walked away, he tore it open and 
read how devastated his wife had become over their failed marriage. She wanted a husband, a 
man that wanted to come home from work on time, a man that wanted to spend time with 
her and the kids, not someone so engulfed in his career he forgot what their relationship 
was supposed to look like. 

Paul spent weeks trying to convince his wife to come home but was only able to convince her 
to meet him at a restaurant for dinner. When Marci arrived, she was surprised to see Paul 
already seated in the restaurant. In the past when they would meet for dinner Paul would be 
late because he was “caught-up at work.” Paul greeted Marci with a loving hug and professed 
his love for her, begging her to forgive him, promising her he would make her and their family 
his only priority.  As he talked, Marci remembered Colossians 3:13 which says, “Bear with each 
other and forgive one another if any has a grievance against someone. Forgive as the Lord 
forgave you.” Marci and the kids, along with the dog, moved back home and Paul kept his 
promise. Forgiveness can be hard for us to give to other people. Just remember Jesus forgave 
us and we should follow his lead. 
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EQUIPPING MINISTRY
Helping you to become fully-devoted disciples of Jesus

JESUS FORGIVES. SO SHOULD WE.

Mark Owens
Executive Pastor 

mowens@lexingtonbaptist.org

SAVE THE DATE:





All meals include rolls & butter, 
assorted desserts, salad bar, tea or 

lemonade and coffee.

SUPPER IS SERVED FROM 
5:00 TO 6:15PM IN THE 

FELLOWSHIP HALL

Adults: $6 | Children (5 - 12): $4
Children 4 & Under Eat Free!

(Family Maximum: $20)

Payable at the door. Reservations 
Required. Deadline for Reservations and 

Cancellations: Sunday at 5pm. Make 
Weekly/Permanent Reservations at 

lexingtonbaptist.org/wednesday-supper 
or by calling 803.359.4146.

WHAT’S FOR 
DINNER?

February 5
Country Style Steak

Roasted Pork Tenderloin 
Cornbread Dressing

Field Peas

February 12
Roast Beef

Chicken Cordon Bleu
Oven Roasted Potatoes 

Broccoli & Cheese

February 19
Fried/Baked Chicken

Rice and Gravy
Green Beans

February 26
Italian Sausage

BBQ
Rice Pilaf

Vegetable Medley
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Valentine’s 
Day Dinner

6pm

Missions 
Focus Month:

Local

2020-21 
LB Preschool
 Registration 

opens to 
church

members

Upward 
Celebration

7pm

2020-21 
Lexington 

Baptist
 Preschool

 Registration 
opens to 

public

Missions 
Focus Month:

National
*Luncheon 

after 10:30am 
service*

Missions 
Focus Month:
International
*Luncheon 

after 10:30am 
service*

Overfl ow 
Weekend
7th-9th

Preteen 
Streetside 
Ministry

Serve Night

Senior Adult 
Cornerstone 

Lunch
11am in the 
Fellowship 

Hall

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

FEBRUARY 2020
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WEEKLY SCHEDULE

SUNDAY

8am Adult Sunday School
9am   Worship
 Adult, Student & Children’s   
 Sunday School (All Ages)
10:30am  Worship 
 Adult Sunday School 
3pm Men’s Prayer Group (AEB 404)
4:30pm Legacy Choir
5pm Praying for Prodigals 
 (Prayer Room)

TUESDAY

8:30am  Women’s Bible Study (RH) 
10am  Women’s Bible Study (CHB 201)
6:30pm Men’s Bible Study (CHB 201)

WEDNESDAY

5pm Supper (until 6:15pm)(FH)
6pm WIRED for Children (CMB)
 Breakout for Students (FLC)
6:30pm Refresh Bible Study (FH)
 LifeDesign for Adults (CHB)
 Adult Choir Rehearsal
7:30pm Orchestra Rehearsal

AEB: Adult Education Building
CHB: Chapel Building
CMB: Children’s Ministry Building
FH: Fellowship Hall
FLC: Family Life Center
RH: Reception Hall
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